
May Might

Name: Date: __/__/20__

She did not answer the question, but stood up and stared out of the
window, that those within the carriage ________________ her face.
1.

(not/see)
might not see

Oh, that I ____________ at once!2. (die)might die

______________ you some refreshments, sir?3. (I/offer/?)May I offer

Exceptional people ______________ upon exceptional measures.4.
(venture)

may venture

Any one ____________________ it up.5. (past/pick)might have picked

I _________ that I shall be sorry for.6. (do)may do

And there's a possibility they _______________ back till Christmas.7.
(not/be)

might not be

We may-we __________ them yet!8. (see)may see

Have patience a little while; he _____________ long.9. (not/be)may not be

The pistol, you ____________, was charged.10. (say)might say

I worked all day and returned to work again the same night, that I
_________________ the prize of education, the pursuit of which I kept daily
before me.

11.

(not/lose)
might not lose

One ______________ she was a princess.12. (think)might think

A few facts ____________ to illustrate this point.13. (serve)may serve

The question _____________ that simple.14. (not/be)may not be

The opponents used to meet the day before to compare their arguments,
that the same _________________ twice over.
15.

(not/come)might not come
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Perhaps as a man he _______________, but his era will come.16.
(not/come)

may not come

He ___________ them on the water in the damp autumn weather.17. (need)may need

Many friends of these brave days I ______________ again, but if their
eyes should ever light on this page I would have them know that it contains a
greeting.

18.

(not/see)

may not see

But the trail was so faint he feared he ______________________ it in the
less certain light of the moon, and so he decided to stop where he was for the
night.

19.

(not/recognize)

might not recognize

I ________________ him-you say I never will-but think of him I must, and
pray for him I will, till the last breath has left my lips.
20.

(not/marry)
may not marry
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